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INSTRUCTIONS

Each co,uunander musE complete the courses in advance. There are no
answer sheets.

Assign
should

Pio-

L

2 Provide Bible SEudy Lessons for everyone in Ehe outpost.
the lesson to be compteted Ehat week. Explain that chey
take Ehe lesson home and work on iE by themselves. (Young
neers may need help from mom or dad.)

3. Have the boys return the lesson at the very next meeting.
recogniEion to those compleEing the lesson each week. Keep
terest high by ur,aking weekly reporEs to the outposE on Ehose
ing good work.

Give
in-
do-

4 Drring Ehe Bible SEudy period review each question and glve Ehe
correcL answer. LeE Ehe boys grade Eheir own lessons. This wilL
give Ehe fellows a chance to revier.r each Lesson and will also
save the conrnander a 1ot of valuable Eime.
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE SIUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

LESSON: 1 GEOGRAPHY: TTIE IAND OF PALESTINE

WiLh Ehis lesson rie sEart a ner^r seri.es of lessons in which we
will search the Bible to see what we can learn concerning the world
in which we live. We will tiLle this series of lessons 'rThe Bible and
Nature Study.tt Some of the areas in which we will sEudy are astro.rory,
plant life, animal 1ife, birds, vreather, and geography.

Since most of the evenEs in the Bible take place in Ehe land of
Palestine and the surrounding areas, let us see what kind of land
PalesEine is.

1. DeuE. 11:11, "But Ehe land, whit.her ye go to possess it, is a land
of and
or 6EGT- and drinketh water of the

2. DeuE. 8:7, "a land of of waEer, of
and depths that spring out of and ll

3. DeuE. 8:8, t'A land of .__-.._--.-, and , and
and 

-

, and ; a land
of- and 

-.tt

DeuE. 8:9, ttA land wherein thou shalt eaE bread wiEhout scarceness,
thou shalt not laek any Ehing in it; a land whose stones are 

-,and out of whose hills Ehou mayest dig il

5. Hebrews 11:38, "They wandered in and in
and in dens and of the earth.

-r 
and

The words which we have jusE fiIled in Lel1 us quite a bit abcut
the geographical features of the land of Israel. There are mounEains,
hil1s, val-leys, rivers, springs, wildernesses, deserts, and caves in
PalesEine. PalesEine was a Land which would grow plenty of food.

The fol-lowing Scriptures speak of four seas connecLed with Pales-
tine. 1\^ro of these seas are within the land and two form borders for
the land. rhe thro seas within the land are the _saLt sea (now known as
Ehe Dead Sea) and the Sea of Galilee. Ihe two seas that form borders
are the Mediterranean sea and the Red sea. Locat.e Ehese seas on a map.

4

7

8

9

Joshua L522, "And their south border was
, from Ehe bay EhaE lookeEh

M#f L.16,-iiffi;'as he walked by rhe sea of
Simon and Andrew his brother casEing a net into the sea.r,

from the shor
s outhward .tt

e of Ehe

,, he saw

Exodus 2323L, "And I will set thy b
even unto the _

ounds from the
<E;E#;

Mediterranean Sea), and from the desert unt.o the river.rrname for the

6

6. Luke 5:16, "And E! ,ithdr.* himself in the
prayed. t'



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STTJDY COURSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND T{AT'I,RE STIJDY

LESSON: 2 GEOGRAPHY: MOUNTAINS (Part A)

When mountains are menEioned, we think of towering peaks reaching
high above Ehe clouds, sheer cliffs thousands of feet high, and streams
of water rushing over precipices with a roar to fall in thundering tones

on rocks hundreds of feeE below. Who formed Ehese towering giants of
rock with their beauty and might? Amos gives us the answer in his book,

aEeththewind,...,IheLord,Ih.-ofhosts,ishis-.''

In last weekts lesson, we learned Ehere are mountains in Ehe lands
of the Bible. Some of these mountains are tal1 and rugged while oEhers

are sma1Ler, like hi11s" Several of these mountains have become famous

because of the events which took place on Ehem. In this lesson, t'e
want Eo l-earn the names of these mountai-ns and the events for which
they are known.

MOUNTAINS OF ARARAT (Locate these mounEains on a map)

In obedience to God, Noah built an ark and, EherebS saved his life
and the lives of his family. Ihe ark has made Ehe mountains of Ararat
known today. Read Genesis, chapters 6, 7, and 8'

Why did God send Ehe Flood? Genesis 6:5,11, 13

Why was Noah saved? Genesis 6:9 and 7:1
Why are the mountains of Ararat known to day? Genesis 824 

-
MOUNT SII{AI (Locate Mount Sinai on a rnap)

Mount Sinai is known Eoday because God spoke to a man and gavettns

man someEhing. Read Exodus 19:9 to 2Oz2O and 2429-18'

4. What, was the name of the man?

5. What did God give to this man?

6. What was Ehe 1aw wriEten uPon?

When God came down upon Mount Sinai, several phenourena happened'

What were Ehey?

7. Exodus 19:16, 'rAnd it came to Pass on Ehe Ehird day in the morning,
that there were and r and a

upon the mounE, and the vo ice of the 

-

exceedinq
Exodus 19:18, "And I

because the Lord de
thereof ascended as

1

2

3

il

mount was altogeEher
rscended uPon it it 

-: 

and
the of a

oD4-,8

whole mounE

-

7
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Ehe
and the



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STT]DY COURSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATI]RE STI.]DY

LESSON: 3 GEOGRAPHY: MOUNTAINS (Part B)

In last weekrs lesson we studied two mountains that have become
famous. We found that the mountains of Ararat are known because the
ark, built by Noah, landed on one of them at the end of the Flood.
Mount Sinai is known because the Ten Cournandments were given to Moses
on thaE mount. In this lesson, !{e want to look aE two more mountains.
They are MounE Carmel and MounE OliveL.

MOIJNT CARMEL (Locate Mount Carmel on a map)

Mount Carmel came inEo the pi.cEure at a time when many of God's
people had quit worshiping Him and started Eo worship Baal. One proph-
eE of God meL with 450 prophet,s of Baal for a contest. Turn Lo 1 Kings
18:17-40 and read the accounE of this contest. Now answer the following
questions.

What, was the purpose of this contest? verse 2l-1

2

3
4
5
6
7

How were the people to know who was the real God? verse 24

How long did the prophets of Baal pray?
How Long did Elijah pray? verses 36-38

verses 26, 29

Who answered by fire? verses 29, 38
What did the fire consume? verse 38
l{ho proved to be the real God? verse 39

MOIINT OLMT (LocaEe MounE OliveE on a map)

The Mount of Ol-ives is known for three reasons. First, it is known
because Jesus prayed there the night of His betrayal. Read about His
prayer in Luke 22239-46.

8. Jesus prayed so inEensely that His sweat was not normal. What did
Jesus sweat, as He prayed?

Second, iE is the mountain from which Jesus ascended into heaven.

9. Act,s 1:9, "And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld,
\,{as _; and a cloud received _ of

their sight."

Third, it is the mount, on which Jesus will stand when He returns
Eo earth t,o reign. Read Zechariah L424.

10. What will happen to the mount at this time?

8



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STI]DY COT'RSE

SUBJECT: IIIE BIBLE AND I{ATI,RE STI,DY

LESSON: 4 GEOGRAPHY: CAVES

In Ehe firsL lesson of this series we tearned that Palestine is a
land of mounEains, hills, and valleys. Since PalesEine is a mountainous
country, a person would expecE Eo find some caves. Searching the Bible,
we find there are caves in Palestine. Let us see if rde can obtain some
idea of the sizes of these caves and the purposes for which they were
used.

SIZES OF THE CAVES

1 1 Kings 18:4, "For it was so, when Jezebel cut off the prophets of
the Lord, that Obadiah took a hundred propheEs, and hid them by

in a .ttTffiz:1, "5rr',rE"refore departed thence, and escaped Eo the

How many men joined D,avid aE this cave? 1 Samuel 22:2
1 Samuel 2423, "And he came to the sheepcotes by the way, where was
a _; and Saul went, in to cover his feeE: and
hi" _ remained Ehe sides of the _.t'

5. How many men did David have aE this time? 1 Samuel 23:13 _

The firsE cave hras large enough for approximately fifty men to live
in. The second cave was large enough for 400 or more men to f.ive in.
While Ehe Ehird cave was large enough for at leasE 600 men to hide in
so they could not be seen or heard by anyone near Ehe entrance of the
cave.

In Ehe left column below are listed several ways in which caves hrere
used. Several Scripture verses are listed in the right column. Each
verse te1ls a way in which caves were used. Read a Scripture, decide
how the Scripture says the cave was used, then place Ehe number of
that Scripture in Ehe space provided at the end of the statement which
describes that. use.

2

3
4

Caves were used as a place to hide

Caves were used as a place to live

Caves were used as a place Eo bury the dead

L.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

and

Genesis 23:L9
1 Samuel 13:6
Joshua 10:16
1 Kings 19:9
John 11:38
1 Kings 18:4
Genesis 50:13
Job 30:6
Genesis 19:30

9

USES OF THE CAVES
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBI,E SII]DY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND I{ATTIRE SIUDY

LESSON: 5 GEOGRAPHY: VALLEYS

We have learned that Ehe land of Israel is a land of mounEains,
hills, and vaIleys. rn our lessons thus far, we have studied the moun-
tains, hilIs, and caves of Palestine. rn this lesson, we r^ranE to turn
our attention to the va11eys.

The valleys of Palestine were very fertile and produced good crops.
The following verses will Eell- us whaE some of these crops were.

1 Samuel 6:13, "And Lhey of Beth-shemesh r^rere reaping their
harvest in the va1Ley.t'
Song of Solomon 6:11, "I wenE down inLo the garden of nuts to see
the fruits of the vaIley, and Eo see whether Ehe flour-
ished, and Ehe budded. "

3. Numbers L3223, "And they came unto the brook of Eshcol, and cut
down from thence a branch with one cluster of and
they bare it between two upon a staff; and they brought of the

Isaiah L7 25, And it shal
and of the .t'
1 be as ,tr"i-ffiffi"rvestman gathereth the

_, and reapeth Ehe ears with his arm.rr
DeuLeronomy 8:8, 'rA land of and _, and_,
and 

-

, and ; a land of
and 

-.t'

Dre to the hilly and mountainous terrain of the land, most of the
battles were fought in the val-l-eys. The armies wouLd set up their camps
on the hilLs on each side of a va1Ley and fight in the valley, where it
wouLd be leve1 enough to use horses and chariots. One of the best known
battles is recorded in 1 Samuel 17. Read this chapter"

6. Where did Saul and his army camp? verse 2
7. Where did Ehe Philistines eamp? verse 3
8. WhaL valley was between them? verse 2
9. Who challenged the army of Israel?
10. Who accepted Ehe challenge for Israel?
11. What was the outcome of this battle?

2 Kings records another strange battle. Read 2 Kings, chapt,er 3.

12. Itrhat did the kings of rsrael, Judah, and Edom need for their armies?
verse 9

L3. What did the Lord Ee1l them ro do? verse 16
14. I,Ihat did the Moabites think the ditches

23
of water were? verses 22,

L5. What was the outcome of the battle? verse 24

4

5

10
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SUBJECT:

LESSON: 1

ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COIJRSE

THE BIBLE AND NATURE SI]I]DY

BIRDS: EAGLES (Part A)

e of
son, lf

son, walk thou in the with

In the past five lessons we have sEudied the geographical aspect
of the land of PalesEine. Starting with this lesson, we qrant to Eurn
our atEention to the wl1d1ife mentioned in the Bible. We wiLl begin
with a study of birds. rn our study of birds, we wilL not only learn
about' some of their habits and characteristics, buE we will also learn
spiritual lessons" The first bird we will study is the eagle.

Members of Ehe eagle family are found in many countries. Three
members of the eagle family--Ehe go1-den eagle, the bald eagIe, and the
sea eagle--are found in the uniEed states. The bald eagle (our nation-
al bird) is found only in North America,while only a few sea eaglesare
seen i.n North America. The golden eagle is found not only in North
America, but it is also found in many oLher counEries, incl-uding pales-
tine.

THE EAGLE'S MSTTIIG PIACE

Job 39:28, "She (the eagle) dwell-eth and abiderh on rhe

The eagle, as this verse states, picks a high, inaccessible place
Eo build its nest and raise iEs young. rn mountainous' regions, Ehe
nest is located on a high cliff which cannot be reached either from
above or below. rn reglons without mountains, the eagle builds its
nest near the top of a ta1l treer usually the Eallest tree available.
The eagle seems Eo know it is much easier and safer to build its nest
away from danger and enemies"

we can learn a lesson from the eagle. rt is much easier to live
a christian life if we keep away from sin and temptaEion. rf you
choose boys wtro smoke, drink, and are troublemakers to be your best,
friends, iE will be much harder ro live a christ,ian life rhan if you
choose Christian boys as your best friends. The Bible warns us againsE
evil companions. Let us see whaL it says.

Proverbs 42L4, "Enter not into the of the

-,

il
L

2

3

4
5

and go in th
Proverbs 1:10, ttMy

consent thou not.rr
Prwerbs 1-:15,ttl"ly
(sinners) refrain
1 Thessalonians 5
Psalm 1:1-, t'B1esr

counsel of Ehe

Ehy foot
:22, "Abstain f appearance ofrom

rha
nor

sed is the rnan E

thee,

them;

tt

in Ehe
in the way of

il, nor

12

in the seat of the



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE ST'I'DY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND NATI,RE STUDY

LESSON: 2 BIRDS: EAGLES (Part B)

The eaglers habit of building her nest high abcrrre her enemies and
danger was the subject of last weekrs lesson. We learned it is betEer
to avoid sin and evil rather Ehan trying to overcome the Eemptation to
sin, which comes from associating with iL" In this lesson, vle lrant to
study the eagters eyesight and see what it teaches us.

THE EAGLE'S EYESIGHT

Job 39 :29, "Her eyes behold 

- 
-."

The writer of Job speaks of the eagl-ers marvelous eyesight. The
eagle has such keen sight that while flying hundreds of feet in Ehe

air, the eagle can see a rabbit. Not onLy can Ehe eagle see at great
distances but it can also see the fleas and insecEs which sometimes
get on Ehe eaglets (young eagles). The sharp eyesight makes it pos-
sible for the eagle Eo pick off these insecEs without harming the
eagleEs.

Although the eagle has t,remendous eyesight, there is one who has
a beEter eyesight. To learn about this, complete the foll-owing verses.

1. Jeremiah 1.6z1-7, "For mine (God!s) are uDon
: they from mY face,

is their iniquity from mine 

-."

2. Proverbs 15:3, "Ih" 

-

beholding the 

- 

and the
are in every place,

ll

A boy was taking a tesE at school. Since he had noL studied, he
could not ansvrer the quesEions. A glance showed the teacherrs back
was Eurned. Quickly he looked around Ehe room. Seeing no one Iilas

watching, he pulled out Ehe piece of paper on which he had written the
infornration he needed. Finding the ansl{ers on the PaPer, he compleEed
the Eesto He felt preEty good. He \das certain no one had seen him"

Read the Scriptures and answer the following questions.

Did anyone see him? Jeremiah 23224
If someone sav, him, who was it,?
Does God see all the sins we corrniE? Jeremiah 16:17
Will it help if \re cover our sins? Proverbs 28:13
Is it possible Eo hide from God? Jeremiah 23224

of the

1

2

3
4
5
6

7

8

9

What shouLd Ehe boy in our story do about his sin?
and

What should we do about our sins and
If the boy confesses and forsakes his sin,
1 John l-:9 and

Proverbs 28:13

?

WiLl Jesus do the same for us?

13

what will Jesus do?



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SIEJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND I{ATT]RE STUDY

LESSON: 3 BIRDS: EAGLES (Part C)

Thus far in our study of the eagle we have learned two charecter-
istics of the eag1e. In the first lesson, we discovered the eagle al-
ways builds its nest high aborre dangers and enemies. From this char-
acteri.stic of the eagle, we learned we should avoid temptation and sin"
In the second lesson, we Learned the eagle has tremendous eyesight.
This reminded us Ehat Godts eyesighE is even better and He can see all
we do. We are conEinuing our study of Ehe eagle by sEudying Lhe
eaglers speed while flying.

TIIE EAGLEIS SWIFTNESS OF FLIGHT

The eagle is one of Ehe fast,est, birds. Many times in the Bible
when the writers r,Jant to show the speed with which an event wiLl take
place, they will compare the speed of Ehe event with the speed of the
eagle" Ihis is what Moses does in Deuteronomy 28:49, rrThe Lord shall
bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of the earth, as

as the il

The speed with which the eagle power=dives on its prey is amazing.
As we wat,ch the eagle mount up in the sky, we think of a time when we
also wil-L rise in the air, only rmrch faster. This event is called the
RapLure. Let us see how fast Ehe Rapture wil-l take place, who will be
taken in the Rapture, and when iL will take place.

HOI,I FAST WILL TIIE RAPTURE TAIG PTACE?

1. 1 Corinthians l-5 z51-r52, "I^Ie shall not all sleep, but we sha1I all
be changed, In a _, in the of an

, at the 1-ast trump; for the trumpet shall sound, and the
dead shaLl be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. "

WHO WILL BE TAKEN IN TIIE RAPTURE?

2. Those who _
3 " Those who are

Hebrews 9:28
MatEhew 24244

WHEN WILL THE RAPTURE TAKE P]ACE?

Do we know the day and the hour? Matthew 24236
ReveLationCould the Rapture take place soon?

James 5:8

Bible schotars tel1 us Jesus could return at any t.ime. Since no
one knows exactly what, day or hour Jesus is coming, the only way vre
can be cerEain we will be ready is to be ready at all times. The im-
portant quesEion isrrARE YOU READY?i' If not, why dontt you ask your
conrnander or pastor to help you get ready.

4
5

14

22:20,



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STT]DY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND NATI]RE STUDY

LESSON: 4 BIRDS: WLTURES (Part A)

In Ehe last six lessons we have learned some vaLuabte lessons as

we studied the eagle. With this lesson, we will turn our attenEion Lo

the vulEure and see what lessons this bird can teach us.

one of the first things thaL are noEiceable about the vulture is iLs
ability to soar" The vulture is able to find updrafts of air and mounL

thousands of feeE up in Ehe air without flapping its wings. By making

use of Lhe air currents, the vulture can soar and glide for hours as iE
looks for food.

Although Ehe vulLure has keen eyesight and a greaE abiliEy in
flight, there are some Pa ths which it cannoE see or use. Turn to Job

2827. "There i" " 

- 

which no fowl knoweth, and which Ehe

haEh not ." The path Job is sPeak-
ing abouE in this vers
make as they mine gold
The Bible also speaks
and walk upon. Let us
vultures cannoE see.

e is probably the PaEhs and Eunnels which miners
, silver, and other meEals and precious stones.
of Ehe road Lo heaven which only Christians know

see what the Bible tel1s us abouE this road which

Unscramble the word aE the end of each sentence and place iE in.the
blank left for it. If you need help, took up the verse that is given"

WHAT KIND OF ROAD IS IT?

The road Eo heaven is 
- - 

(raorwn) Matthew 7:14
. (nloieshs) Isa. 35 :9
(trnigphesus) Tsa" 2627

Ihe road is calLed the waY of
The road is a way of
It is the path of Go " (nrrrnnndEsecao)

PsaLm 119:35
The road will lead us unto (iefl) Matthew 7:14

WHO CAN TRAVEL ON THIS ROAD?

1

2
3
4

5

6
7

8

The road Eo heaven is
It is a highway of the
You must
(ofmr) (

EC[,T WILL WE KISOI^I TIIE WAY?

9. God will
10. God will
lL. The Lord will _ us Ehe waY.

12. I^le.will be---- in Ehe
us His ways. (

for the (meeeerdd)
(gpirhuE) Proverbs
to walk this road.

Isa.35:8
]-6zL7
( preatd)

"T"T)-
Proverbs 16zt.7

us the way. (ohsw) Psalm 16: l-1

us in the right way. (dLae) Psalm 23:3
( 1-et1) Isaiah 30:21

right paEh. (eeddctir) Prov.
ceaht) Isaiah 2:313. God wilL

15

3:6



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SIIBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND }{ATURE STI]DY

LESSON: 5 BIRDS: WLTURES (Part B)

TIIE WLTIJRE'S NESTING PIACE

The vulture builds its nest in the wilderness" Isaiah 34:13, 15
gives a description of the vulturers nesting and roosting p1ace. v.13,
I'And shall come up in her pa1-aces, and

in Ehe fortresses Ehereof: and it sha11 be an habitaEion
of dragons, and a court for owIs." v. 15,r'Ihere shaII the
also be gathered, every one with her mate."

THE WLTUREIS EYESIGIIT

Each morning Ehe search for food begins. The vulture locates food
by using its keen eyesight" Although the vulture may be flying hun-
dreds of feet in the air, it is able to see even the smallesE animal.
l^Ihen a dead animal has been found, the vulture soars in circles slowly
descending toward the ground. When the vulture determines it is safe
it lands and sEarts to eat. AlEhough not another vulture has been visi-
ble to the human eye in any direcEion, other vultures are soon winging
their way Eo the meal. They had seen the descent of the first vulture
and knew a meal had been found.

TIIE WLTI'R.E'S WILLINGNESS TO SHARE

As each new vulEure arrivesrit joins the others in the meal. There
is no fighting. Ihe vulEure which located the food wilIingly shares it
rdith all newcomers. They eat together peacefully.

We can learn a lesson from Ehe vulturets willingness t,o share. Let
us see what the BibLe says about sharing.

WIIH WHCD,I SHOULD IdE SHARE?

1. Proverbs 2522L, "If thine be hungry, give him
to eat; and if he be EhirsEy, give him __ to drink."
Proverbs 28227, "H" that giveEh unto the sha1l not lack."
MaEthew 5:42, "Give to that _, and from

Ehat would of Ehee turn not thou away"rl
4" Acts 20:35, "I have showed you all things, how that so laboring ye

ought to il

WHAT ARE TIIE RESULTS OF SHARING?

5.Luke6:38,''-,andiEsha11b.-untoyou:goodmea.

2

3

sure,
over.

down, and together, and
ll

6. Acts 20:35, "It is more

16

to than t,o .t'



SUBJECT:

ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE SI'I'DY COI'RSE

TIIE BIBLE AND IiIATTJRE SIUDY

BIRDS: OWLSLESSON: 6

owls usuaLly 1-ive and nesE in wooded areas. However, an owl- wiLl
sometimes nest in a barn. Isaiah describes the owlrs usual- choice of
a pLace to live. Isaiah 34:1-3, I'And shaLL come up in her
palaces, and in the fortresses Ehereof.ri
For a nest, most owls use a holl-ow tree or an oId crow or hawk nest.
However, the burrowing owls of the plains nestin burrows in the ground.

The owl, a bird of prey, does most of its hunting at nighE. Ihe
owL can see in the daytime, however, and sometimes hunt,s in Ehe day-
lighE hours. The wings and feathers of this bird are made in such a
way that Ehe owl does not nnke any noise whil-e flying. The noiseless
flight of the owl Leaves its prey compleEely unawareof the owLts pres-
ence until it is too Late.

Down through the years, Ehe owl- has generally become known as a
sprbol of wisdom. We can Learn a Lesson from this feathered friend.
Let us see what, the Bible te1ls us about being wise.

TIIE BIBLE TELLS US TO BE WISE

Proverbs8:33,''Hearinstruct,ion,andbe-,andrefuseit
not 

" 
It

Matthew 10:L6, ttbe ye therefore as serpents, and harmless
as doves."

THE BIBLE DEFINES WISDOI"I

1

2

3 Job 28:28, "The of the Lord, that is
depart from evil is understanding.tt

4. Prorrerbs 1L:30, rrand he that

THE BIBLE TE],LS US HOI{ TO BECC['{E WISE

5 James l-:5, "If any of you
of God, that giveth to aLffiaffi.,;iit-a-,Pr l: :.: lil ffi;e

il

; andto

souLs is

iE
6. Matthew 7 t24, ttTherefore whososver

mine, and them, I wilL Liken him unto a
Ehese sayings of

man.tt
7 2 Timothy 3:15, rrAnd that, from a child Ehou hasE LniFEfI

8. Psalm L9z7 r ,The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul:
the testimony of the Lord is sure,
ple.tt

unto

17
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBI,E STI]DY COIIRSE

SIEJECT: THE BIBLE AND MTI]R.E STI,DY

I.ESSON: 7 BIRDS: PEACOCKS

The peacock is rhe largesE bird of Ehe pheasant famiLy. It is
found in India and Ceylon although iE has been imporEed into many dif-
ferent countries. Solomon, like many other kings, brought peacocks
to his palace for display. I Kings L0222, tronce in three years came

the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and siLver, ivory, and apes, and

Peacocks roost in trees but build their nest,s on the ground. If
you try to approach a peacock you will- soon find they have an unfriend-
ly disposition and a harsh, disagreeable voice.

The most outstanding thing about the peacock is its beautiful
feathers. These feathers are known argund the wor1d. The peacockrs
coverts (taiL feathers) are the most striking. On each covert are
colorful markings which look l-ike eyes. These tail feathers can be

rai.sed and spread out like a fan thus displ-aying the eye-like marklngs.
When they display their tail feathers, peacocks also sErut around giv-
ing Ehe i.mpression of greaE pride. Due t,o these actions Lhe peacock
has become a symbol- of pride and vanity.

Let us see what Ehe Bible teaches us abouL pride. complete the
fol1-owing crossr{ord pluzz1-e.

ACROSS

What does God hate?
Prov. 8:13
What comes with
pride? Prov. LLIZ
hlhaL does pride go
before? Prov. 16:18
What does a haughty
spirit go before?
Prov. L6:18

DOI^TN

l_

3

7

9

2 What does God do to
the proud? James 4:6
How does God feel
toward pride?
Prov. 2Lz4
What is a proud
heart? Prov" 2Lz4
What does a proud heart stir up? Prov. 28225

4

5

6

21
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6

7

8

9
III
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND MTURE STUDY

LESSON: B BIRDS: RAVENS

The raven is completely black in color, measures Lwo feeE 1ong,
and has a wing span of approximately four feet. They are mosE abundant
in rocky dist,ricts near the banks of lakes and rivers. rhe ravents
senses are very keen, making the bird so wary and cunning that it is
rarely caught, in traps or shot by hunters. when they are caught,, they
can be tamed by kindness. The raven can be taught to imltate the human
voice. Ihey can Pronounce a few words with great distinctnessl however,
their natural note is a deep, hoarse croak.

The raven is first mentioned in Ehe Bible in connection with iEs
flying ability. Genesis 8:7, "and he senE forth a raven which went, Eo
and fro, until the waEers liere dried up from off the earth." The raven
can do flying stunts as well as make long flights. They have been
observed flying upside down briefly under favorable conditions.

A second incident in Ehe Bible Eel1s of the ravenrs obedience Eo
God. L Kings L7 2416, rrand I have
to feed thee . . and the

Lhe
brought him bread and flesh

in Ehe morning, and bread and fleshin the evening.r'We should alsoobey
God. Let us see what the Bible tells us about obedience.

1. Joshua 1-:8, 'tThis book of the law shall not, depart out of thy
mouEh; but thou shalt mediEate therein day and night, that thou
mayes t according to _ Ehat is writ-
Len therein.rt

2. Matthew 722L, "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven; buE he that the wil_l
of my Father which is in heaven."

3. Rev" 22:14, "Blessed are Ehey thaE
that they may have right Eo the tree of l_ife , and may enter in
Ehrough the il

GREAT MEN OF THE BIBLE OBEYED GOD

Genesis 6222, rrThus did
him

; according Eo aL1 that God
il

Joshua 11:L5, trAs the cormnanded Moses his servant, so did
Joshua.tt
I was

Will you conuuiE your life Lo God and do what He asks you to do?

4

5

6
Moses command Joshua, and _
AcEs 26:19, "Whereupon, O king Agrippa,
unt.o the heavenly vision."

19



ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

ST]BJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

LESSONZ 9 BIRDS: SPARRCI,{S

There are many different kinds of sparrows. Each kind of sparrow
has its own favorite ptace in which to buil-d its nest. The nesting
place rnay be in a tree, in a birdhouse, a l^IaFersPout on the ground,
in bushes, under the eaves of a house, or any number of other places.
T\^ro unusual pLaces are mentioned in the Blb1e. Psalm 8423, t'Yea,
the-hathfoundanhouse,andEheswa11owanestforherself,
where she may 1ay her young, even thine , O Lord of hosts,
my King, and my God.rt Psalm L0227, rrl watch, and am as a

Sparrows must be on constant guard so Ehat their naLural enemies
do not destroy their young. Therefore, iE is important for them to
choose their nesting place wisely. Some Engtish sparrows make a very
wise choice of a nesEing place. They buiLd their nest in Ehe side of
an eaglers nest. Here they are quite safe frorn their enemies. When-
ever an enemy comes too close to the nesE, the eagle will- fly to the
attack and soon drives the offender away. Thus, as long as the spar-
rows sEay in their nest, Ehey are quiLe safe.

Do you know that is the way it is for ChrisEians. Satan, our
enemy, is waiting to attack us. But, as long as we stay close to God
and serve Him, God protecEs us.Isaiah tells us this in the 59th chapter
and 19th verse of his book,"When the shaLl come in Like a
flood, Ehe of the sha1l lift up a
against him.rr Throughout the Scriptures, there are promises which
teLl of Godts proEecEion and watch over us. The following are a few
of them.

I 2 Chronicles 16:9, "For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro through-
ouL the whole earth, to show himself st,rong in Ehe of
them whose t_s toward him."
Psalm 34:7, "The of Ehe 

-
round about them that fear him, and them.l
Psalm 9L24, "He shal-l with his feathers, and

" 
tt

Isaiah 4L:10, t'Fear thou not, for _: be
not dismayed; for I arn thy God: I will
yea, I ltill _ Ehee; yea, I wilL
right hand of my righteousness.rr

thee;

PsaLm 91:5, "Ihou shalt not _ for the

2

3

4

thee with Ehe

5

6
by night; nor for the thaE flieth by day."
Proverbs 3t24, ttWhen Ehou liesE down, thou shalE not be
leat thou shalt 1ie down, and thy

20
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STI]DY COURSE

SIEJECT: THE BIBLE AND I{ATI]RE STUDY

LESSON: 10 BIRDS: PELICANS

Three of the ten differenE' species of pelicans are native to the
United States. These three species are the white, the brown, and the
California pelicans. The pelican is a large bird, weighing up to 16
pounds and measuring from four to six feet in lengEh,\^rith a wing span
of eight to nine feet. They are easily distinguished by the great
membranous pouch atEached to the EhroaL and lower jaw. They use this
pouch as a fishing net.

Ttre white pe1-ican flies low over the waEer, scooping up fish that
are swi.nrning near the surface. After draining off the \irater, they
swall-ow the fish. Another method the white pelican usesto secure fish
is Eo drive the fish to shaLlow waEer. Ihey do this by forming a long
line and beating the wat,er wiEh Eheir wings as they advance toward Lhe
shore. The fish are easily scooped up from the shaLlow water. The
brown pelican fl-ies about 20 feet above the water, power-diving into
the water to cat,ch any f ish it sees.

AlEhough Ehe pelican is large, it is not equipped Lo protect its
young. Therefore, theycboose uninhabited coastal areas and islands
as a place t.o l-ive. Here they build their nests, a rude heap of earth
and trash. Due to the loneIy places in which they live, the pelican
has become a symbol- of loneliness and solitude.

CompleEe the following verses and see why Christians witl never
be 1oneLy.

1.Isaiah41:10,''-Ehounot;forIa*-thee:benoE
dismayedifor I am thy God: I wiLl
I will thee; yea, I will

thee; yea,
thee with the right

hand of my il

Matthew 28220, rr1o, I am _ , even unto
Ehe end of the rilorl-d.rl
Hebrews 13:5, ttl lrill never thee, nor
thee.rr

2

3

4

5

PsaLm 27zLO, rrWhen my father and my mother
Ehe-Idill 

- 

-.tt
Deuteronomy 31:6, "Be strong and of a good courage, fear notrnor
be afraid of them; for the Lord thy God, he it is that doEh go

ffi- _: he wil-l not _ thee, nor

Christians will- never be compl-eteLy alone because God has promised
to never leave them. The Lord wilL be with Ehem in school, at work,and
even on the battl-ef ield.

fier then
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STT]DY COURSE

SIJBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND MT'IJRE STUDY

LESSON: 11 BIRDS: Doves (part A)

Doves are members of the pigeon family. There are many varieties
of them, several- of which are mentioned in the Bible. They have many
different nesting places. Some of these nesEing places are the lower
branches of Erees, bushes, cacEi, dense brier Ehickets, on the ground,
and on cLiffs. The nest is usually quite fLat and not too wel-L built.
A person wonders why Ehe eggs do not ro11 out of the nesE.

Doves are known for their "cooingt' sound. This calL may suggesE
hopeLess sorrow t,o one who is sad or iE may suggest tenderest love and
devotion to one who is in love. What the call suggests depends upon
Ehe mood of the Listener. Some of the other characteristics of the
dove are lts swift flight, the sharp whistling sound made by its wings
while fLying, and its gentleness. Doves have been observed for years.
Throughout this time, men have noticed the unusual gentleness of this
bird. Thus, the dove has become a symboL of genEleness and peace.

The Scriptures used in Ehe crossword puzzle below te1ls us of the
qualities of gentleness and peacefulness. Complete t}:e puzzLe and see
what the Scriptures teII us.

ACROSS

3. WhaE musE not the servanE of the Lord do? 2 TLmothy 2224
5. Letters used in the Assemblies of God emblem
7 " How should we live? Romans L2zL8
9.& IO.Whom shouLd we live peaceful-1-y with? Romans L2:L8
11. What will the counsellors of peace have? Proverbs L2z2O
L2. Peacemakers are what? MatLhew 5:9

DOI^IN

1. "_ peacefuLLy with
all men.r' Rom. 12:l-8

2. What should we fol-
low? Heb. L2tL4

4. I,rlhat should h7e d o
about peace?
Hebrews L2zL4

6. What shouLd we be un-
to al-1 men?
2 Ti:moLhy 2224

8. If you are gentle,
you will not have gme

( Clew: the
word is found in Luke
2324L.)

L 2

3 4

5 6

7 8

9 10

11

L2
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND NATURX STI]DY

LESSoN: L2 BrRDS: DOVE (PART B)

In our last lesson we learned that the dove is a symbol of peace and
gentleness. When an artist wants to represenE peace, all he needs Eo do
is draw a picture of a dove with an olive branch in its mouth. A pic-
Eure like this reminds us of Noah and the Flood. AE the end of the
F1ood, Noah 1et a dove out of the window of the ark. The last time the
dove reEurned, it carried an (Gen.8:11) in its
mouth. Thus Noah knew the Flood vras almost over and peace had returned
to the earth.

To the Christian the dove has also become a symbol of the Holy Spirit.
The reason for this is found in Matthew 3:16, t'...and, 10, the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw Ehe descending

;a';""" **v -".. ,"*i"::i :l-l;:ff #il"}:*;n" Hil illll.:n'i::t"H :::
how the Holy Spirit can help us.

TIIE HOLY SPIRIT WILL TEACH US

L. John 14:26, "But the Comforter, which is Ehe Holy GhosE, whom the
Father will send in my name, he shall you all things, and

...ttall things to your

2 . John 16 : 1-3, 'tHowbeit when he,
you into all

the Spiri. .t 
:::ln, 

is come, he wilL

3 Luke 12:12, rrFor the Holy Ghost shaLl __you in the same
hour what ye ought to say.r'

THE HOLY SPIRIT WILL HELP US PRAY

4. Romans 8:26, rrl,ikewise the also our ]-n-
firmities: for we know not what we should pray for as we oughE: but,
the _ iEself for

with groanings which cannot be uttered.rr

/

IHE HOLY SPIRIT WILL GIVE US POI{ER TO WITNESS

5. Acts L:8, "But ye shall receive _,
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shalI be

after that Ehe
unto me...tr

6 of Jerusal-em unEil ye be

Have you received the power and help Ehe Holy Spirit can give you?
you have not, why donrt. you ask Ehe Lord to fill you right now?

Luke 24249, "...but tarry
endued with

ye in the city
from on high.r'

23
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COIIRSE

SUBJECT:

LESSON:13

THE BIBLE AND NATURE

BIRDS: CUCKOOS

The cuckoo is only menEioned twice in Ehe Bible. Once in LeviEicus
1L:16, and once in Deuteronomy 14:15. rn each of Ehese places the old
spelLing, cuckorr, i.s used.

The cuckoo is a parasite. They have a Lazy way about them when it
comes to raising their young. rn fact, Ehey do not raise their ygungr
but Let some other bird do thls for them. The cuckoo will stip into
anoEher birdrs nest and lay iEs eggs while the other bird is away.
rhe cuckoo will then fly away, ]-eaving the job of raising the young Eo
the other bird"

Do you know Ehere are some people Like this? They never want to
work for themselves. They are living off other people. rf people
wilL not give Ehem things, they stear Ehem. A Royal Ranger should
never be a parasite, but should aLways do his parE. LeE us see what
Lhe Bible says about working and helping others.

WORKING

1. Ephesians 4228, "LeE him that stoLe steal no more: but rather 1et
thing which is

tl
him with his hands the
good, that he may have to _ to him that

2. l- Thessalonians 4:L1, 'rAnd Ehat ye study to be quiet, and to do
your own business, and with your
as we corrnanded you."

3 2 Thessalonians 3:10, "For
corrnanded you, thaE if any

even when r^re hrere with you, this hre

neitherr

4. Ecclesiastes 9:10, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth t,o do, _

HEI,PING OTHERS

In the sEory of Ehe Good Samaritan, Jesus te1ls us we should help
others who are in need. Read the st,ory in Luke 10:30-37, and anshrer
the following t,rue or false quesEions.

A11 the men who passed by helped Ehe wounded man.

The Sarnaritan bound up Ehe wounds 
"

The Samaritan took the man to an inn and left right. away

The SamariEan paid the bilL because he knew he wouLd get
his money back.

24
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COIIRSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATI]RE STUDY

LESSON: 14 BIRDS

liith this lesson hre will bring our study of birds to an end. In the
last 13 studies we have considered nine of the many differenE kinds of
birds. In each study we have learned a valuable lesson. In this one
we will learn of Godrs care of the birds and His care of us.

Have you ever noticed the large flocks of birds which fIy scuth each
fa1l and return again each spring? Some of these birds fly only a few
hundred miles. Other.;birds f1y Ehousands of miles. One species of
birds travel approximaEely 18r000 miles each year. These birds can
leave their nests in the fall, fly thousands of miles, and return to
the same nesE in the spring without the aid of compass or map. This
is a God-given ability.

God did not stop with giving the birds these abilities but he sEill-
cares for Ehem. Comptete the following and learn of God's care.

1. Matthew 6t26, "Behold the fowls of the air: for they_ _,
neither do they nor gather inEo barns; yet your

them. rlheavenly
Luke l-2:6, rrAre not five sparrolvs sold for two farthings, and

of them is before God.rr
Matthew LOz29, "Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one
of them shall noE on the ground without your .il

God not only cares for the birds, even knowing when a sparrow dies,
but he also cares about us.

MaEthew 10:31, "Fear ye noE therefore, are of _

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

than many
Matthew 10:30,
numbered. tt

'rBut the very _ of your are all

Below are more verses which tell us of Godts care for us. CourpleEe
the verses by unscrambling Ehe words and placing them in Ehe blanks.

1 Peter 5:7, all your care upon him; for he
for you." (tancsig) (atherc)

Philippians 4:6, "Be for nothing; buE in every Ehing
by and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made unto God." (fruaelc) (yrreap) (nnwok)
Psalm 37 25,

il

way unto the _; also
in him; and he shall bring iE Eo pass." (tmimoc) (rldo) (surtE)
MatEhew 6:33, "But seek ye _ the of God,
and his ; and all these things
be added unto you.rr (sirtf) (kgiomnd) (ioueessstnhgr) (hlsal)

il
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TTIE BIBLE AND NATURE STIJDY

LESSON: 1 ANII4ALS - CHAI'IELEON (Part A)

The chameleon is mentioned only once in the Bible. This one place
is Leviticus 11:30, where it is listed as an unclean animal. However,
the chameleon is an inEeresting animal and can teach us several lessons.

The chameleon is an "Old World" animal belonging Eo one of Ehe fam-
ilies of lizards. There are no true chameleons in Ehe United SEates.
However, some of the North American LLzards have many of the same
characteristics as the chameleon.

The first thing you would probabl-y notice while watching a chameleon
is iEs abiliEy Eo change colors. Wh.erever the chameleon goes it changes
color to match the colors around it. After watching the chameleon as
it moves from place to place you may wonder what its true color is.

The chameleonrs ability to change color remindstrsdsome ChrisEians.
When they are in church they act like Christians, but when they go to
school they go along wiEh the crowd and do noE show Eheir true Christ-
ian colors. You never really know what they are because ttrey are always
changing.

Complete Ehe following Eo see whaL the Bibl-e says about this.

1. Luke 16:13, "No servant can serve for
either he will the one, and _ Ehe other; or else
he will hold to the one, and the oEher. Ye cannoE
serve and

2.1CorinEhians10:21,''Yecannotdrinkofthecupofthe-,
and the cup of
the

ye cannot be of
table and Ehe table of ."

Answer the following true and false quest,ions.

3. The Bible says rde can serve God and Satan at Ehe same time. T F
4. We can serve God on Sunday and serve Satan during the week. T F
5. Chrlstians serve God every day of their lives. T F

Ihese Scriptures teach us Ehat it is impossible to serve God and
SaEan at the same Eime, nor can we change back and forEh. Joshua knew
that everyone had to decide whom Ehey would serve, so he gave a chal-
lenge and made his decision. Fil1 in the bLanks to see what they r{rere.

6. Joshua 242L5, t'And if it seem evil unto you Lo serve Ehe Lord,

me and my house, we will the
1...but as for

lt
you this day whom you will

Have you decided to serve God? If you have noE, why not decide now?

ll
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STI]DY COIIRSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND T{AT'I.]RE STI]DY

LESSON: 2 ANI},IALS CHAMELEON (Part B)

Normally the sides of a chameleon have rows of pale brown patches;
the rest of his body is gray-green with dark flecks. However, because
of his cotor-changing ability, you may have to watch a long time be-
fore seeing one this co1or.

The chameleon hides by changing colors and blending with the sur-
roundings. Some Christians hide their Eestimony this way. Instead of
letting Ehe people around them know they are Christians, Ehey try to
blend in wiEh their surroundings.

Read the following ScripEures and fill in the blanks to find ouL
what God rrants us t.o do.

Matthew 5tL4, "Ye are the il

a candle, and put it
under a ,butona ;andit
giveth unto a1t that are in Ehe house.r'

3. Matthew 52L6, "Let your before men,
your

t

\.

1

2

that they rnay _ your good works, and
Father which is in heaven.rr

5

6

7

These verses teI1 us to 1eE our lighr shine before others. In oEher
words, teIl others about Ehe love of God. I,le can do this in several-
ways. Two of these ways are menE.ioned below.

You can let your light shine by witnessing.

4. Psalm 662L6, "Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will
what he f or my soul .t'

Psalm 71:15, "My snaf f-sEow forrn r
and thy alL the day."
Psalm LL9z46, "I will _of Ehy EesEimonies also before
kings, and will not be
Mark 16:15, "Go into all the world and
gospel to every creaEure.tt

You can 1et your light shine by doing good.

8 1 Timothy 6:1-8, "That they thaE they be rich in

9. Matthew 25235, "For I was ahungered, and ye _ :

I was thirsty, andye. : Iwasast,ranger
iland ye

10. Hebrews 13:16, t'But t.o do and to connnunicate forget
_: for with such sacrifices God j_s well pleased."

r,he

\
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

LESSON: 3 ANII,IALS - CHAMELEON (Part C)

In the last Ewo Lessons we discussed the color-changing ability of
the chameleon. In this lesson I^Ie want to turn our attention to another
interesEing characteristic of the chameleon, his t.ongue.

One of Ehe interesting aspects of the chameleonrs tongue is its
ability Eo stretch. It can extend its t.ongue a distance exceeding
the length of its body and withdraw it at an amazing speed. Another
feaEure of the chameleonrs tongue is the sticky spot on the tip.

The chameleon uses its t,ongue to secure food. IE either stalks
a f1y or insect or waits for one to f1y into range, shooting out its
tongue lsiEh lighEening speed to catch its prey.

The quick, deadly tongue of the chameleon reminds us of another
tongue which is every bit as dangerous. ThaC tongue is the human
tongue. James gives us a vlvid description of the tongue. Let. us see
how he describes it. James 3:6 and 9, I'And the tongue is a ,
a world of

The picLure that James paints is pretty black. AlEhough man in
himself is not able to control Ehe tongue, the Holy Spirit will help
each Christian to cont,rol his tongue. The Bible tells us some ways
the tongue shouLd not be used and some ways the tongue should be used.

Ways the tongue should not be used.

Psalm 342L3, "Keep thy tongue from _,
il

and thy lips from

Psalm 39:1,

F;;1;.77,

ttr said, I will take heed to my ways, thaE I
with my

"Thou lovest all devouring words, O thou

1

2

3

5

6

ll

Ways the tongue should be used.

4. Isaiah 6327, "I !ril1 the loving-kindness of Ehe
and the of the

Malachi 3:L6, "Then they that feared the Lord
one to anoEher: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it.rl
Acts 2:4, "And Ehey were all filled with the Holy Ghost and began
to 

- 

with 

-

them utterance .tt
as Ehe Spirit gave
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TITE BIBLE AND I{ATT]RE STIJDY

LESSON:4 ANIMALS - CONEY

The coney which is mentioned in the Bible is known by several dif-
ferenE names. Ihe name mosL often used today is hyrax. They are also
calledltrock rabbits,tt aLthough they are not rabbits. The Encvclope-
dia BriEannica describes the hyrax as p1ump, having a "...pointed hea4
short neck, relaEively short slender legs, and squat Eailless body..."

There are Ehree interesting characEeristics of the conies which we
h,ant to mention. The first is Lheir climbing ability. The pads on
their feet make climbing easy for them, allowing them to scale
surfaces which are almost vertical. The second characteristic is
Eheir choice of living quarEers. Their choice is described in Ehe
Bible, Proverbs 30226, 'rThe conies are but a
yeE_ they their
104:18, "The high hill

for the

in the _.t' And, Psalm
for the wild goaEs; and the

I' The third characteristic is Eheir
sarea

naEural helpLessness Eo defend Ehemselves when attacked. In Ehe Book
of Proverbs Ehe conies are called 'rbut a feeble fo1k."

The conies make up in wisdom whaE Ehey lack in sErengEh. .Knowing
Eheir natural helplessness Ehe conies have made their homes in rocky
places. In this retreat they are stronger than alt the powers Ehat
come againsE them. We also have a t'Rock" to which we can f1ee. In this
"Rock" we are stronger than all the powers that can come against us.
Let us see whaE the Bible says about this "Rock."

God is our "Rock."

1. 2 Samuel 2222, "The Lord is my _, and my
.iland my

God is our salvation.

2. Psalm 62:2, "He only is my rock and my ;he is
my defense; I sha11 noE be greaEl-y moved.t'

God is our refuge

3 Deuteronomy 33:27, "The eternal God is
underneath are the

thy_, and

God is our help and shield.

Psalm 115:11, "Yu that fear the Lord, trust. in the Lord:
their and Eheir

4
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

LESSON: 5 ANIMALS - HART (Part A)

The hart mentioned in the Bible is Ehe male member of the red deer
family. The hart normally lives in a wooded area where it can secure
plenty of grassl rnoss;and tender twigs to eat. The woods also provide
a place to hide in time of danger. rn addition to an adequaEe supply
of food the deer requires a good source of water to meet its unusual
need for r^raEer.

when the hart successfully escapes from his enemy, he must run long
and hard. Then every fiber in his body cal1s for wat.er The Psalmist
uses Ehis illustration to demonstrate how we shoul-d search after Ehe
living water. You can read it in psalm 42:L,rrAs t,he hart

my heart

There is only one person who can satisfy this thirst for living
water. That Person is Jesus. Turn to John 7 237 and afEer reading Ehis
verse answer the following questions.

Who said "come unto me and drink"?
Who may come and drink?

1

2

(longs eagerly) after the water brooks, so
af t.er .t'

Jesus is not the only one who invites us to come and drink
waEer of life. There are others who extend this invitat.ion
Read Revelation 22:L7 and then answer Ehe following questions,

3. The Spirit telLs us to come.
4. The bride tel-ls us to come.
5. Only a select few may come.
6. A11 persons who are aEhirst. should come
7 . Whosoever wilL may come.
8. It will cost a lot of money if you drink the water of life.
9 . The water of life is free.

comes to
promises

of the
to us.

Him.
are.

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

The Lord has made special promises to everyone who
CompleEe Ehe following verses and find out what these

10. Psalm LO7:.9, "For he
soul and

Ehe

11. MaEthew 5:6, "Blessed are they which
soul with goodness.'l

and
after righteousness: for they It

L2 . John 4: 14, rrBut whosoever drinketh of the waEer that I sha11 give
hlm shaIl never thirst; BuE Ehe wat,er that I shall give
be in him a of

him sha11

r,he

inEo
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

I,ESSON: 6 EUruELS - HART (PArt B)

The harE, like most deer, runs very swiftly. It is able to reach
speeds of 45 to 50 miles per hour. In addition to its ability to run,
che hart is al-so good at jumping and can jr:mp over a fence from eight
to 10 feeE high. Isaiah pictures this act of the harE as a means Lo
express great joy and refers to the hart when describing sorne of the
wonders and g1-ories of the miLlenniaL reign of Christ.

Read the 35th chapter of Isaiah for a description of this age.
Reread the sixth verse and answer the foLLowing questions.

1. The lame man wiLL be healed. T F
2. Ihe lame rnan will have to be carried everyrhere he goes. T F
3. The lame rnan wiLl be abl-e Eo run and jump as other men. T F

What other miracles will take place? Reread Isaiah 35:5r6, and
answer Ehe following questions with a short sentence.

4. What will happen Eo the blind?
5. what hrill- the dumb (people who cannoE speak) be able to do?_

6. Will anything special happen to the deaf? If so, whaE?_

Isaiah 25:1 Eells of a change which will take place in the desert.
hlhat is this change?

Isaiah 35:10 gives more information concerning this wonderful age.
Read Ehe verse and then answer the following quesEions.

Who shall return? "Ehe of the Lord.'l
andThe ransomed shal1 return with what?

7

8
9

10.
l_1 .

What will the ransomed obtain? _ and
I^IhaE are the Ewo things thaE rdilL fl-ee away?
and

of God and of Christ, and
sand years. "

Each one of us who faiEhfully serves Jesus Christ will- have an
important task to perform. We read about this task in RevelaEion 20:6.
CompleEe Ehis verse by filling in the words which tell- us what this
task is.

L2. "Blessed and holy is he thac hath part in Ehe first resurrection:
onsuchtheseconddeaEhhathnopower,butEheysha11be-
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STI]DY COIIRSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND MTURE STUDY

LESSON:7 ANIMALS-FOXES

The fox is a very sLy and cunning animal. Its ability t,o escape
from hunEers and avoid Eraps is known around Ehe world. When chased by
dogs the fox will double back on its trail, wade through creeks, and
use many oEher tricks to make the dogs lose the trail.

SoLomon refers Eo the fox in the Song of Solomon 2:15 and gives
Ehis warning, "Take us the the
that spoiL the vines, for our vines have tender grapes.t' These little
foxes are able to slip into the vineyard unnoticed. Once in the vine-
yard the fox eats some of the grapes and spoils many more. They in-
jure the roots of the vine in Eheir digging. They damage the vine ftp
ther by gnawing on the stems and young shoots, thus desEroying both
the grapes and vines. IE takes constant watchfulness on the part of
the husbandman to keep the foxes ouE and to destroy any which slip in-
to the vineyard.

Like the husbandman, every boy has a field he must guard. This
field is his heart. Many rrlittle foxes" would like Eo slip inEo Ehe
hearE, and it is up Lo each boy to keep Ehem ouE.

Below are listed eight of the "foxes" which try t,o get inEo boysr
hearts. Match the list in Ehe left hand column wiEh Ehe verse in the
right hand column which Eells about it.

1

2

3

4

Anger

Envy

Hatred

Lying

5. Pride

6. Selfishness

7. Unbelief

Proverbs 12:22, "
abomination to Ehm.iElF
Proverbs 10:l-2, t'- stirreth up

. but tove covereth all sins."
Proverbs LLl2, "When cometh, then
cometh :"
James 32L6, "For where and
strife is, there is confusion and every

LeviEicus 19:1-1-, I'Ye shaIl not
neither deal falsely, neither 1ie one to
another. rt

Psalm 37:8, "Cease fro* 

-, 

and for-
sake wrath:rl
Phllippians 2:4, "Look noE every man on his

things, but every man also on Ehe
things of oEhers.rr
Hebrews 32L2, "Take heed, brethren, Lest
there be in any of you an evil heart of

are

8. Stealing
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE SII]DY COURSE

SUBJECT: ]IIE BIBLE AND MTURE STI]DY

ANIMALS - CAMELLESSON: 8

The camel is probably best known fea its ability Eo go for several
days without drinking water. Another distinguishing feature of the
camel is i-ts hump or humps. There are two kinds of camels, the Ara-
bian camel with one hump and the Iiactrian camel which has two humps. A
special kind of Arabian camel called a dromedary is raised for riding
and racing.

Jesus makes use of the camel and a needle to Eeach us a very valuable
lesson. This lesson is found in Mark l0:24-25, "And the disciples were
astonished at his words. But Jesus answereLh again, and saiEh unto
them, Children, how hard is it for them that
to enEer into the kingdom of Godl lt is for a
to go through the a
enEer into the ki";e;;f-6?.; 

-'

than for a rich man to

In Ehese verses Jesus points out the difficulty a person has enEer-
ing heaven when Erust,ing in riches, righteousness, or ability. Let us
see what some of these Ehings are in which men trust and the results.

some men trust in themselves. These men feel that Eheir own righ-
teousness and knowledge will take Ehem to heaven. What does the Bible
say about, this trust?

Proverbs 3:5, """.lean not unto thine own It1

2

3

Proverbs 28226, 'rHe that
^ll4.

Isaiah 6426, rtBut we are all as an
our

thing, and all
, are as

leader or a good friend. What does the

in his own ls

Other men trust in a great
Bible say about this trust?

4, Micah 7:5, "Trust not in a
a

5. Jeremiah L7 25, rtThus saith the Lord;
in man, and maketh

put ye not confidence in

be the man
his arm, and

that
whose

heart departeth from the Lord.,'

Many men have placed their trust in the Lord. what does the BibLe
say about this Erust?

6" Proverbs 3t5, "Trust in the hrith all
7 . Jeremiah 17 z7,"Blessed is tnffirt

_, and whose hope the i

It
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT THE BIBLE AND MTURE STUDY

LESSON: 9 ANII,IALS - SHEEP (Part A)

Sheep have an inborn instincE to foIlow the leader and will follow
even though it involves a long leap or plunge into the water. This
instinct helps the shepherd. The sheep soon get to know their
shepherdrs voice and will follow him wherever he goes. Thus the
shepherd is able to move his flock by leading the way and calling the
sheep to follow.

Jesus refers to this characteristic of the sheep in John 10:4,
"And when he putteth forEh his own sheep, he _
them, and the sheep _ hi*: for Ehey his _."
The lesson Jesus wants each Royal Ranger to learn is that He, the
Shepherd, will lead Ehe way and we, the sheep, should follow Him. The
Bible Eells some of the paths in which Jesus will lead us. LeE us see
whaE some of these paths are.

Match the paEh listed in the l-eft-hand column with the proper verse
listed in Ehe right.

1. Path of life Psalm 2323, I'He restoreth my soul : he leadeth
me in
tor nililaliEEafE]tr

2 Paths of mercy
and truth Proverbs 4zLL, t'I have taught thee in the

way of wisdom; I have led thee in
il

3. Good paths

4. StraighE path

5. Right paths

Psalm 16:11, wilt shew me Ehe

Hebrews L2zL3, I'And make
for your feet...."

Psalm 25zLO 'tAll the paths of the Lord are
and unto such as keep

6
his covenanE and his testimonies."
Proverbs 2:9, "Then shall Ehou understand
right.eousness, and judgment, and equityi yeq
every il

There is another inEeresting characteristic of sheep. John 10:5,
ItAnd a will they not but will

.il

PaEhs of
righteousness

from him: for they know not the _ of strangers."
te1ls us of some things from which we should f1ee.

The Bible

7

8

1CorinEhians].0:14,''Wherefore,mydear1ybe1oved,-from

2 TimoLhy 2:22, " also : but,
ca1 1follow righteousness, faiEh, chariEy, peace, with Ehem chat

on Ehe Lord out of a pure heart.rr
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STT]DY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

LESSON: 10 ANIMALS - SHEEP (Part B)

Sheep can l-ive without r^raEer for Long periods of time. The Encw.clo-
pedia Britanica tel1s us Ehat by feeding on Lush forage which is occa-
sionally wetted by dew or rain, sheep can 8o days and even weeks with-
out drinking water. Sheep are also surefooEed, bold cLimbers. These
characteristics make them an ideaL animal for Ehe mountainous and wiL-
derness areas of Palestine.

Sheep live and move in flocks or herds. They want to be with other
sheep. When a sheep becomes separated from the fLock it is because he
is either Lost, ill,or injured.

Just as healthy sheep wiLl stay $rich the flock, there are some things
a Royal Ranger will do if he is healthy spiritually. Let us Look into
Godts Word for some of Ehe qual-iEies of a heaLthy Christian.

A DESIRE TO STUDY GODIS WORD

1 L Petet 222, ttAs newborn babes, the sincere miLk of the

-, 

that ye may grow therebY:rl
Acts L7:LL, trlhese were more noble than those in Thessalonica,
that they received the wiEh all readiness of mind,

2 in
and

weresearched the
so.tt

daiLy, whether those things

3

4

A DESIRE TO ATTEND CHURCH SERVICES

Psalm L22zL, ttl was g1-ad when they said unto me, Let us go into the
of the .tt

Hebrews 10:25, "N,offiIng the of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is.rr

A LOVE FOR ONE ANOTI{ER

5

6

7

8
9

John 15:1-2, rrThis is my cornrnandment, That ye
as I have Loved you.t'
John 13:35, ItBy this sha11 all men know that ye are my

if ye have 

- 

one Eo another.r?

If a sheep does become lost, i1Lror injured, is it forgotten?
Matthew L8zL2-L4, and then anslier Lhe fol-Lowing questions.

If a sheep is lost, a shepherd will noE bother Eo look for it.
A good shepherd searches for his Lost sheep.
Finding a Lost sheep causes the shepherd Eo rejoice.

one another,

disciples,

Read

TF
TF
TF
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TI{E BIBLE AND MTURE STUDY

LESSON: 11 ANIMALS - LIONS (Part A)

The llonrs size and majestic bearing have won for it the titLe
ttking of the beasts.rr Ttre most outstanding feature of Ehis t'kingt' is
probably the mane of the mal-e 1ion. It is usualLy yellowish bro,wn in
coLor, although so,nre lions have reddish manes and ,oceasional-Ly one will
have a black mane.

Lions are different from the other members of the wil-d cat family in
that they f.ive together in groups, having from four to 35 members. The
anci.enE Persians made use of Ehe lionrs ability to live t,ogeEher peace-
abLy and kept them in dens for execuEion purposes. Daniel was thrown
inEo one of these dens when he disobeyed the law and prayed to God.
Daniel 62L6, rtTtren the king coumranded, and they brought Daniel, and

him into the tt (Read aLl of the sixth
chapter for the fu11 story.)

Not onLy do lions Live together, but at times they also work togeLher
to capture prey. When an anirnal is spotted, one or two lions silently
circle the victim, driving it toward the oEher lions who remain hidden.
When the vicEim comes within reach, one of Ehe hidden lions will bring
the prey down with its paws. By working together, the tions are able
to secure food they would not be able Eo capEure alone.

OfEen in the Christian life Royal Rangers need to work Eogether Eo

accomplish Ehings that. one Ranger cannot do alone. There are several
examples of this Eype of cooperation in the Bible. One example is
found in Exodus 17:8-13. Read this passage and answer Ehe foLlowing
quesEions.

AmaLek went Eo war against Israel.
Joshua Lead the army of Israel- whiLe Moses held the rod of God.
As long as Moses held up his hand, Israel prevailed.
I'losesl arm became Eired, so he let dolrn his hands and Israel
Lost the bartle.
Aaron and Hur held up Mosesr hands.
Because Aaron and Hur helped Moses, Joshua won the fight.

Another exampl-e of cooperation is found in Mark 2:3, rhnd

come unEo him, bringing 

- 

sick of the paLsy, borne of 
----.-.-..-..-."One man could not have done this. T\lo or three might have been able

to, buE four could do it easily"

Jesus teLLs us of the added power when praying together. Turn to
MatEhew 18:L9, and see what He said, rrAgain I say unto You, Ihat if

of you shaLl on earth as touching any thing that they
shall ask, it
heaven."

be done for them of my Father which is in

1
2
3
4

5
6

TF
TF
TF

TF
TF
TF
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND NATT,RE STI]DY

LESSON: t2 ANII,IALS - LIONS (Part B)

rn this lesson we are continuing our study of the Iion. Iast week
we learned that lions sometimes work t,ogether as a team vThen hunting.
In this lesson we will learn what other methods lions use ruhen hunt,-
ing.

Lions usually hunt at night. one method the lion uses is to creep
silently under cover of darkness toward his victim. The lion makes a
sudden charge covering the last few feet before his startled victim
can get, away. A second method used by lions is referred to in psalm
L7zL2. "And as it v/ere a young lion ir_-__p1ac.es."
Using Ehis method, the lion waits q"i"tly hi.dd", ;mfffi'.y comes
within reach. Then, with a sudden lunge the hunt is over.

The tactics of the lion remind us of the tactics of satan as he
Eries to capture christians. Peter compares satan to a lion. Let us
see what he said in 1 Peter 5:8. "Be sober, be vigilant; because your
adversary the,
whom he rna i, "" " roaring , walketh about, seeking

rn spite of his strength, the lion fails to capture over 50 percent
of the aninnls he attacks. He fails because the prey follows three
ruIes. They avoid all lions, they run if attacked, and if cornered,
they fight. These are three methods we can use in our r^rar against
Sa tan .

AVOID EVIL

Psalm 34214,1

2
3

il from
1 Thessalonians 5222,

and do good."
from all appearance of ."

from

il

from

tr

Proverbs L4zl6, 'rA wise man and
evi1."

FLEE FROM EVIL

2 Timothy 2t22, a 1so you thful
1 Corinthians 10:14, I'Wherefore,

ll
my dearly beloved,

4
5

RESIST EVIL

Ephesians 6:10-17 tel1s us about the armor \,ve should use when
resisting evil. Read these verses and then underline the right answer

7. We should put on (a11, part, none) of the armor of God.
8. When we put on the armor of God \,re should (run, stand).
9. The shierd of faith will quench (a11, none) of the fiery darrs.
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

LESSON:13 ANIMALS - LEOPARD

In the pasE two Lessons we have studied the Llon. Now we want to
turn our attenEion Eo Ehe leopard, another member of the cat family.
Leopards are small-er and f-ighter than Lions. However, they make up in
agiLity, speed, and wit for what they Lack in weight and power. In a
fight, a leopard would probably defeat a lion. The leopard is such a
fierce fighter that the natives of Africa wouLd rather face a lion than
a leopard.

The leopard hunts much the same way as Ehe lion" It either steathily
sEaLks its victims or springs upon them frour ambush. The 1-eopard is
ferocious, bloodthirsty, and cunning.

One of the most outsLanding features is the markings of bl-ack spots
and rings on the leopardrs coat. Ihese spots are such an unchangingpart
of the leopard, when peopLe talk about something that does not change,
they use the leopardrs spots as a comparison. Jeremiah does Ehis in
Jeremiah L3223; "Can the EEhopian change his skin, or the
hi"-?Ehenmayyea1sodogoodthatareaccustomedtodoevi1.''
Jeremiah is saying it is just as impossibl-e for a person to remove the
spots of sin from his life as it is for a leopard to change iEs spots.
God is the only one who can change man's evil nature. In order for God
to do this, r^Ie must do Ehree things.

WE MUST BELIEVE IN GOD

l-. John 3:L5, rrThaE whosoever in him should not
perish, but have everlastiDg _ott

WE MUST COMESS OUR SINS

2 1 John L:9,
Eo

rrrf we our sins, he is faithful and just
us from allus our sins, and to

unrighteousness . 
tt

WE MUST ACCEPT CHRIST

3. John 1:L2, t'But as many as him, to them gave he
to become the _ of God, even to them that bel-ieve

on his 

-"tt

When we have done these things, God takes away the spots of sin and
makes us a neril person. 2 Cot.5zL7, rrTherefore if any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature: oLd things are passed away; behoLd all- things are
become new. tt
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SUBJECT:

ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STIIDY COI]RSE

THE BIBLE AND NATURE STIJDY

ANIMALS: BATSLESSON: 14

Although the bat can fly, it is an anirnal not a bird. I,trost of the
bats in Palestine live in caves or some other dark place. Their living
quarters are just the type of places people throw things they no longer
want. This nny have been the reason Isaiah said the people would throw
their gods of silver and gold to the bars and mo1es. (rsaiah 2z2o)

Bats usually sleep during the day and do their feeding at night.
Thus most of their waking hours are spent in darkness.Bats are equipped
with an unusual guidance system for their dark 1ife. As they f1y, they
emit a high-frequency sound. When the sound waves hit an obstacle, they
are reflected back to the bat.The bat is able to detect these reflected
waves and from them telI the location of all obstacles. This allows the
bat to fly safely in complete darkness. Did you know that Christians
also have an unusuat guidance system which helps them avoid the snares
and pitfalls of Satan?

The first part of this system is the Bible. we receive guidance
as hre read and study God's word.

1. Psalm 119:105, "Thy is a unto mv- 

-,

and a unto mv rr

2. Psalm 119:9, rrWtrerewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by
taking heed thereto to thy il

The second part of our guidance system is the Holy Spirit.
John 14226 and 16:13,then answer the following questions:

The Holy Spirit will teach us things we need to know.
The Holy Spirit will bring things to our remembrance that will
help us know the right way.
The Holy Spirit will guide us into the true way.

Read

TF3
4

5
TF
TF
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The third part to the guidance system is God speaking to us and
telling us what to do. The guidance system may come as it is recorded
in rsaiah 30tzl, rrAnd thine ears shall _ a word behind thee, saying,
This is the 

-r _ ye in it." You rnay have an experience simirar
to Jeremiat'ffiEE" t".:""1 had to speak for God. Jeremiah 20:9,"But his
word was in mine heart as a shut up in my bones, and
IwaswearywithforbearingmStay.lr.oriimaybeaS
you are praying, God suddenly lets you know what to do. you do not hear
a voice or see a vision but you know in your heart the way to go. Every
Royal Ranger needs to tune into God's guidance system and let God guide
him throughout his life.
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SUBJECT:

LESSON: 1

ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE SIIJDY COURSE

TIIE BIBLE AND IiIATURE STUDY

INSECTS: LOCUSTS

We now leave Ehe subject of animals and move in our sEudies to Lhe

subject of insects. In this lesson hre wil-l study the locust. The locust
of ialestine is similar to the NorEh American grasshopper and is appror-
imately two inches long. They feed upon grass and leavesralLhough
locusts will- eat arry gt".tt plant l-ife. In Leviticus LLz22 the locust
is listed as "cleani' ind could be eaEen. Matthew 3:4 tells us that they
formed
and

a Part of John the Ba
The

ptistts diet, t'...and his meat was
people of the East sti1l eat them.

As 1-ong as Lhe locusts stay within normal bounds, they filL a need

in the life of the poor. There are times when conditions are just
right Ehat the locusti multiply too fast. Soon Ehere are millions of
locusts moving across the land eating every green thing in their path'
Exodus 10:15 gives a descripLion of the damage they can cause. At times
like Ehese the locusE becomes a curse to mankind.

Like Ehe locust, our emotions are beneficial as 1-ong as they are
kept within God-given bounds. However once they get ouL of bounds, they
belome harmful to us. Let us look aL some of these emoEions.

ANGER

Anger is an emotion Royal Rangers neerl to keep under control.
Angerut,ict is not controlled often causes people to do things for which
they are sorry later. The Bible gives us some good guide}ines concern-
ing anger.

not: let not theEphesians 4226, t'Be ye 

- 

and
Itsun go down uPon Your 

-.

1

2 Proverbs L6232, "He that is to is betEr than
than he thatthe mighty; and he Lhat 

- 

hi"
taketh a city."

LOVE

Love is a powerful- emotion and needs to be kept under control'
Godts lrrord gives us guidelines for this emotion'

Deugeronomy 6:5; Matthew 22239; and John L5:12 EelL us whoro we

should 1ove. Who are these Persons?

3 4. 5.

In l John 2:15 two things are listed which we shoul-d not lorre.What
are Ehose two things?

6.
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SUBJECT:

ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STI]DY COURSE

TIIE BIBLE AND MTURE STUDY

INSECTS: FLIESLESSON: 2

A feature which distinguishes flies from other insects is flies
have only one.pair of wings. Just behind and a litt1e below Lhese wings

- - lt-are a pair of"balancersri WiEhout these "balancersr" flies would not be
able Eo fly. FLies vary in size from the "no-see-umstt which are one-
EwenEieEh of an inch long Lo a wood-boring fly of SouLh America which
is three inches long with a wing span of nearly three inches. Ihe com-
mon housefly carries bacteria from their breeding grounds of manure,
garbage, and other filth to human food stuffs. Other members of Ehe f1y
family transmiE germs in other vTays; thus, placing the fly among the
most dangerous pests known Lo man.

An example of how fl-ies sometimes contaminaEe Lhings is found in
Ecclesiast.es 10:1, "Dead cause Ehe of the apoEhe-
cary Eo send forth a _." Flies had gotten into the
perfumed oil and died. Soon the fragrance of Ehe ointmenE changed to a
stench making the ointment worthLess and unwanted.

Just as flies spoiLed the ointmenE, there are rrfliesrr which will
spoil a Royal Rangerrs Christian Lestimony. Below are listed seven
"flies" which will- spoil- your tesLimony. Match the list in the left-
hand column with the verse in the right-hand column which te1ls about
ir.
1. Meddlesomeness

2. Contentiousness

3. BoasEings

4. FooLishness

5. ConceiL

Deceit

Slander

Be on Ehe lookout for these fl-ies.
heart and spoil- your Christian testimony.

rrThe wisdom of the prudent is to understand
his way: but the fol1y of fools i" _."
Proverbs 14:8
t'Ihe heart of him that hath understanding
seeketh knowLedge; but the mouth of fools
f eedeth on . " Proverbs 15 : l-4
t'A fooLrs f.ips enEer into
and his mouth calleth for strokes.rrProverbs
18:6
"He that hideth hatred with lying lips, and
he that uttereth a _, is a fool."
Proverbs L0:L8
ttIE is an honor for a man to cease f r om
sErife: but every fool will be
Proverbs 20:3
"But now ye rejoice in your
al-1 such rejoicing is evil." James 4:16
"Woe unLo them that are wise Eheir own

and prudent in Em
" Isaiah 5:21

ll

6

7
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBUE STT]DY COURSE

SUBJECT:

LESSON: 3

THE BIBLE AND NATURE STUDY

INSECTS: ANTS

We now turn Lo an insecL which the Bible uses as an object lesson.
Proverbs 6:6, "- t,o the 

-, 

thou sJ.uggard; 

- 

h.f

things \de can l-earn from the anE.

FIRST, THE ANT PREPARNS FOR TITE FUTURE

The ant referred to in Proverbs is the harrresEer anE. This ant is
long-legged, black or brownoand often one-third of an inch long. The

harvesEer anls use their jaws to pick uP seeds and grain which have
fallen to the ground and to cuE seed from weeds and grass. The kernels
thus gathered are stored inside their nesE and the husks are thrown o.rt-

side Ehe entranee. ALL surtrner they are busy adding to their store Pre-
paring for the future.

Each Royal Ranger has a future for which he should prePare. This
fuEure incLudes life on earth and eternal life. We can besE prepare for
our earEhly life by first preparing for eEernal Life. John 5:24 te1ls
us how to prepare for eternal l-ife.

1. "Veri1-y, verily, I say unEo you, He that my word, and
life. "on him that sent me, hath

SECOND, TITE ANTS PREPARE I,JHEN THEY HAVE OPPORTI]NITY

The ant does not wait until fall- and then hurriedly Ery to gather
her food. She uses the oPPor tunities of summer. The ant I'

her meaE in Ehe , and her food in the
. "(Proverbs 6:8) If the anE waited unEil fa1L, it would

be too tate and she wouLd Perish.

Every Royal Ranger should al-so use their opportunity to prePare
for Lhe fuEure. Here are Ehe instructions from Godrs word.

2.Isaiah55:6,''SeekyetheLo.d-hemayb.-,ca11
ve uoon him he is .tt

3. EcctesiasEes D:1, t'Remember now thy Creator in Ehe of thy
, while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh,

when Ehou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them.t'
4. 2 CorinthLans 622, t'(For he saith, I have heard thee in a time

, and in Ehe day of salvation have I succoured thee:
behoLd, is the

of
; behoLd, 

- 

is the
I

Have you used your opporEunity to prepare for eternal life? If you
have no!, why noE bow your head and accept Jesus now.
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SIEJECT:

LESSON: 4

ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COI'RSE

TIIE BISLE AND NATT]RE STI]DY

INSECTS: A}{TS (Part B)

In our last lesson we learned that the ants used their opportuni-ties to Prepare for the future. tr{e were made to realize we needed to useour oPportunities to Prepare for eternal life. In this lesson we wil1
continue our study of the ants.

Ants are sociable creatures, living together in colonies. Eachcolony nlEly contain anyuhere from 10 to 2501000 ants. A close examina-tion of a coLony will show that every ant is busy working. some of theants gather food, others care for the young, while others serve asguards. "The ants are a people not -..."(proverbs 30 zzl),yet
because each ant does his pait they ;r" .bG t. build large colonies.

God has given the church the task of reaching the world for Him.
There is not one person who can do this by himseif. However, if eachchristian will do his part, like the ant, we can reach the world forchrist. 1 corinthians 3:6 - 9 gives us an example of this kind of team-work. Read these verses and then ansr4rer the following questions:

1. Three persons had a part in leading the Corinthian Christians to

3

4
5

1

4
7

2.

These are just a few of the nr:tny areas of service.
the list below is an area where Christi.ans can serve,
space followlng it. If it isn't, write no.

the Lord. Name these three persons: ,
Each of these persons did (rir" "riu-ttrG[f@?ir;CE-E'iunderline the right answer.
Through their combined efforts, the Corinthians were le
Lord. yES
trr7ould this have happened without the planting?
Would this have happened without the watering?

ngs) .

d to the
NO

YES-
YES

NO

NO

There are rlEny places of service in the Christian work. Each placeis important. Ephesians 4:11 gives five and 1 Timothy 3:1 and B give
two places. List these places in the following spaces:

3
6

2
5

If the item ln
wriLe yes in the

Church Songleader
Church Choir
Church Orchestra

Royal Ranger Leader
Sunday School Teacher
Royal Ranger Senior Guide

tr'IiLnessing
Visitation

I,lhat other areas of Christian service can you name? Write them on
the back of this sheet. The important thing is to ask God where He wants
you to serve and then serve Him in that place with your best.
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SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND I{ATI]RE STUDY

LESSON: 5 INSECTS: GNATS

Gnat is a name applied to several tiny, delicate Looking, winged
insects. The gnaE beLongs to the fly family. Many gnaEs suck blood
from aninrals, but oEhers do not, bite. The gnat has Lwo wings and a
proboscis Ehat may be eiEher tong and sharp, or short and blunt. The
proboscis is a sort of snouE or trunk Ehat the biting tyPe gnat uses
Lo pierce the skin and suck.

Jesus uses the gnaE to teach a lesson in consisteney. Ihe Phar-
isees were very careful about smal-l points of ceremony or duty, while
at the same time they compleEely disobeyed major points of Ehe moral
law. By making a comparison between the gnaE and the camel, Jesus
showed them how their inconsistencies look to God. Turn to ivlatthew
23t24 and read what Jesus said. "Ye bLind guides, which strain at a

, and swalLow d 

-.tt 

Jesus caLLed them hypo-
crites beeause they obeyed God in some thi.ngs and disobeyed Him in
others yet pretended they served God aLl Ehe time.

God wants us to serve Him at all- times. In the l-eft=hand col-umn
are some verses which speak of being consistenE. Compl-ete these
verses. In the right-hand col-umn are some expressions I^7e use Eo tel1
people to be consistent. Match these sayings with the verse which
says the same thing.

1. Romans 2:2Lz ttThou therefore which
teachesE another, teachest thou
not thyself? thou that
a man shouLd not steal,
thou steaL?rl

2 . James 3:10: 'r0ut of the mouth pro-
ceedeth
My brethren, these things
not so to be.tt

Clean up your ovrn

backyard first.

Practice what you
preach.

What you do speaks so
Loud thaL I cannoE
hear what you say.

He talks ouE of both
sides of his mouth at
the same time.

3 Matthew 7 z5z ". . . first casE
the _ ouE of thine
eye; and then shalE thou
clearly to cast out the
ouE of thy brotherls eye."

4 . TiEus 1:16: I'They

they know God; but in
they deny Himr..."

out
OI^7n

see

thaE
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SUBJECT:

ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

THE BIBLE AND MTURE SITJDY

INSECTS: MOfiISLESSON: 6

The moth is our next subjecL in our study of insecEs. Since moths
and butEerflies are someEimes mistaken for one anoEher, here are Ehree
things t,o look for when identifying moths. I"loths usually f Iy at dusk or
during the night, while butterflies fly in the daytime. l{hen resting the
moEh hoLds its wings flat over its body. Butterflies usually hold their
wings up over their backs or spread ouL at anangle. Ttre moEh has thread-
like anEennae, whereas the butterflyls antennae are shaped like a club.

The people of Bible times placed high value on Eop qualiEy clothing.
Iherefore, cLothing was included along with valuable metaLs and jewels
when determining a personrs wealLh. Moths were a constant danger. In
spite of all- precauEions, moEhs would sometimes get inEo Lhese treasured
clothes and in a few days turn them inEo worthless rags. Jesus uses the
damage caused by moths to Eeach us a spiritual lesson.

Complete the following verses and then answer Ehe questions by un-
scrambling Ehe words in parentheses.

Matthew 6:L9 r2O: t'Lay not up f or yourselves uPon
, where and _ doth corrupt, and where thieves

break through and sEeal: BUE 1ay up for yourselves treasures in _,
wherebreak@'tEfrEm doth eorrupE, and where thieves do noE

What happens Lo treasures laid up on earth? Ihey become
(trrcuop) or are (nLseot) .
What causes the corruption? (hotsm) and ( sutr).

(eeavnh).
Our treasures will be safe because three things wiLl not be there.
These things are
(seeihtv).

(stmho), _ (tsru), and

5 Mark 9:4L: rrFor whosoever you a cup of water to drink
i'--'becauseyebe1ongtoChrist,veri1yIsayunEoyou,
he shaLL not Lose his reward.rr
Luke 6:35: t'BrE _ ye your _, and _ and lend,
hoping for noEhing again; and your reward shall be greatr"
Daniel L2z3z" And they that be wise sha1I shine as the brightness of
the firmament; and they Lhat to _ as the starsfrr
ever and ever.rt

6

We can Lay up Ereasure in heaven by using our time, talenEs, influ-
ence, and money for the glory of God.

1

2

3
4

Where should we store treasures?

7
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The question that now needs to be answered is "How does one 1ay up
t,reasures in heaven?t' BeLow are just a few ways.



ROYA.L RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COIIRSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND }{ATI]RE ST'I]DY

LESSON: 7 INSECTS: MOTIIS

Moths have four stages of development in their life cycle. These
stages are the egg, the larva (known as caterpillar), the PuPar and the
adult. The Larva is the onl-y stage of the moth which is harmfut, buE at
this sEage moths are very destructive. The best known moth is the
clothes moth. The larva of the cl-othes moEh will feed upon wool, hair,
furs, skins,or feathers. Since many clothes contain these materials,
clothes have become a chief targeE for this moth. The cl-oEhes moth is
the moth referred to in Scriptures such as James 5:2, ttYour riches are
corrupted, and your garments are 'l

The adult moth lays eggs on cl-othes made from wooL or other materi-
aI suitable for food. The eggs are so suuall they are not noEiceable.
If the eggs are not destroyed, they hatch inEo larvae in about ten days.
The smalL caEerpillars start to eat right away. Soon the garment is
ful-l of holes and worthless. Did you know sin is much like moths? Satan
will place an evil- thought or suggestion in your mind. They may seem
small and harmless,but if they are noL removed Ehey will grow. Soon
the EhoughL will become a deed and sin wil-l- be the resulEs. Sin will
ruin your life as moths ruin clothing. Proverbs 23:7 teLLs us why it
is important to guard our thoughts. t'For as he in his

he...tt

Ihere are three tlrings we can do t,o keep our minds free from eviL
thoughEs. The first-thing is to put out of our mind any evil thoughts
that creep in.

2. Psalm 48'.92 "We have Ehought of chy
in the midst of thY temple.'l

3.Phi1ippians4:8:''Fina].1y,brethren,whatsoeverthings4fe-,
whaEsoever things are whatsoever things €Ir€ _r

L. James 4:7: ttsubmit yourselves therefore to God. the
and he will you.tt

God.
Ihe second thing \^Ie can do is t,o keep our minds busy with things of

The following ScripEures list some things for us to think abouE.

4. Psalm L9zL4: "Let the of my and the

whatsoever things are 

-, 

whatsoever things &r€ 

-,

whaEsoever Lhings are of 

-; 

if there be any 

-,

and if there be any , think on these things.rl

The Lhird thing is to incLude in your morning Prayers Lhis prayer:

of mv

-i

strength, and my rede
be
emer.tt
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SUBJECT:

ROYAL RANGERS BIBI.E STTIDY COURSE

TIIE BIBLE AND MTURE STI'DY

SPIDERSLESSON: B

Spiders are noL insects although urany people think of them as in-
sects. Scientifically, spiders are classified as arachnids. We will
sEudy them at this time for convenience. Spiders are different from
insecls in that they have only two segments to their body rather Ehan
three; they have eight legs instead of 6; and they do noL have antennae.
Spiders vary in size from a littIe smalLer than the head of a pin to as
large as a manrs hand. Spiders l-ive wherever food is availabLe. There
is even one kind of spider which spends most of iEs life under water.

Spiders are probably best know for the silk web they spin. If you
would ocamine the web cIosely, you would see that it is made of several
strands of siLk and looks Like a small- cable. This web is sLronger than
sEeel wire with the same diameEer. By joining several webs together and
coaEing them with a sticky substance, the spider makes a trap with which
to catch its food. One spider, the bolas, spins only a single line of
silk with a drop of sticky silk at the end. When an insect fl-ies near,
the spider swings the Line and traps Ehe insect in the sticky balI. As
soon as an insect is caught the spider quickLy wraps other webs around
it untiL it is conrpleEely bound. Isaiah Likens the deeds of some of the
people of his day to Ehese webs. Chapter 59 verse 5, rrThey hatch cock-
aEricet 

"ggs, 
and 

- 

the .il

Sin is much like spider webs. SaLan spins webs of EemptaEion. If
we yield to the temptation Satan is quick to entangLe us in oEhers. Soon
we would be completely bound. One of these webs is worIdl-y pleasures.
The world says these pleasures are great. Let us see what the Bible says
about theur.

in mine hearg Go Eo now, I will- prove thee
e enjoy : and behold, this

(empEiness or l^/orLhLessness ) .t'

2 Proverbs 14:l-3: "Even in
and the end of that

the heart is
ts

Where can we find true pleasures?

3. Psalm 16:L1-: rrThou wilt show me the path of life: in thy Presence
is fuLness of 

-; 

aE thy right hand there are
for evemore.tt

4. Romans L4..L7: "For the kingdonr of God is noE meaL and drink, but
righLeousness, and 

-, 

and in the Holy Ghost."
ye draw water out of EheIsaiah L2z3z "Iherefore with shalL

1 Ecclesiastes 2:1: "I said
with _, therefor
atso is

ll

5
wells of ll
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STIIDY COI'RSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATURE ST1IDY

LESSONS 9 STA LIFE: FISH

Fish are mentioned several times in the Bible. Probably the two
best known Scriptures mentioning fish are Jonah 1:l-7, "Now the Lord had
prepared a to up Jonah.
And Jonah was in the bel1y of the fish three days and three night,s"' and
John6:11,''AndJesustookthe-;andwhenhehadgiventhanks'
he distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set
down, and likewise of the 

- 

as rm.rch as they would."

There are over 30,000 different kinds of fish. They vary in size from
the great fish that swallowed Jonah to the smallest of minnows. Fish
are found in rivers, streams, lakes, and oceans. In fact, there are only
a few rTaters that do not contain at least one kind of fish.

Fish has become an important, part of many PeoPlers diet. To reet
the dennnd for fish, men have developed several- different ways to catch
fish. The BibLe mentions three of these ways. Let us see what these
ways areo

rm-rch

the in
ls the

I
2
3

John 2l-:6. In this verse a
In l,latthew L7 227 a

was used to catch fish.
was used.

Job 41:7 tells of a fish

At times fish are not too particular what they try to eat. One ex-
ample of this is found in l{atthew 17 227 . Read this verse carefully and
then compl-ete the following:

Judging from what the fish had in its mouth when it was caught, the4

5
fish had tried to eat 'ra
I,ihen Peter casted in a _ _ - _, the f lsh tried to eat it and so r,ras

caught.

Every year thousands of fish are caught because they are attracted by
a hook that has a Little bait on it. Do you know there are many boys
caught by Satan each year the same way? Satan places a littLe bait on
the hook of sin in an atterpt to get you to bite on it. Let us see what
some of the bait is that Satan uses.

of-----.tt

6.

7.

g.

Satan tried to catch Moses by using the
(riches) as bait. Hebrews 1l-:26.

of Egypt

Satan used the "love of thts worLd" (pleasure) as bait to catch
_ _ _ _ _. 2 Tlmothy 4:10.
Satan used the " of nenrr (popularity) as bait to keep
many of the chief rulers from confessing Christ. John L2242, 43.

Satan stilL balts the hook of sin. He not only te1ls you how
fun it will- be, but he also tells you'Everyone is doing it";"Itrs
thing to do." Donrt bitel Under the coating of fun and pleasure I

deadly hook of sin.
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ROYAL RAI{GERS BIBLE STUDY COIIRSE

STIBJECT: TIM BIBLE AND NATI]RN STUDY

LESSON: 10 SEA LIFE: OySTERS

The oyster is not mentioned by nane in the Bibl-e. However, pearls,
a product of the oyster, are mentioned ten times. One of the more fami-
Lar Scriptures is }fatthew 13:46, rrtrr/horltren he had found one of
great price, went and sold all that he had and bought it." Since pearls
are nnde by oysters' we know that the people of Bible times knew about
the oyster.

Oysters live on the ocean bottom, mostLy in inl-ets near shore where
the water is usualLy quiet and not too deep.They are found in many parts
of the world that have a mild or warm cLin'rate. There are rnany different
kinds of oysters and most of them can form pearls. However, the pearls
used as gems on1-y come from the pearl oyster. These oysters live in
tropicaL waters. Sometimes foreign rnatter such as a grain of sand or a
tiny parasite gets between the oyster and its shell. when this happens,
the oyster coats this particle with a tJrin layer of a substance it nrakes
called nacre.As soon as one layer is completed another layer is started;
thus, rnaking a pearI.

We can learn a lesson from the oyster. Instead of complaining about
the sand or parasite, ghs oyster forms a beautiful and valuable pearl
around it. There are times rvhen 1fuings happen Lo us which hurt and are
unfair. We can either aLlow these experiences to make us bitter orrlike
the oyster, we can turn them into vaLuable experiences.

PauL and Silas gave us a good exampLe of this. Turn to Acts L6zL6-40
and read the story, then answer the questions below.

l-. I^lhat kind act did PauL do for the girl with a spirit of divination?
Verse L8.

2 What were Paul and Silas accused of doing? Verses 20, 2L.

3 I,ihat did the rnagistrates conrnand to be done
22.

to Paul and Silas? Verse

4. tr{here did they put Paul and Silas? Verses 23 and, 24.

Did PauL and Silas become angry? I^lhat did they do? Verse 25.5

6
7

Wtrat happened? Verse 26.
Paul-rs and SiLasr singing and praying and the earthquake caused the
keeper of the prison to ask a question. I,trtrat was the question? Verse
30.

Paul and Silas had reasons to complain. The injustice they suffered
was enough to rnake a person angry and discouraged. Yet they turned this
experience into a joyous one by Leading the jailer and his household to
the Lord. i;{ith Godrs h.elp you too can turn the hard things of life into
a blessing. See Rornans 8:28.
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STIIDY COURSE

SUBJECT: THE BIBLE AND NATURE STTIDY

LESSON: 11 PLAMS: TREES

The Bibl-e nrakes more than 300 references to trees and wood. In these
references there are at least 30 kinds of trees mentioned. TYees are di-
vided into two general classifications.Ihe 'rneedle-1eaf" and the "broad-
leaf'r trees. Idost needle-leaf trees retain their Leaves year round, a1-
though a few, such as the bald cyPxess and Iarch, do not. Most broad-
l-eaf trees drop their leaves in the fa11-, although a few' such as the
Live oak and hollytree, do not.

Each tree has features which help to ident,ify it. fhs $enelal shape
of the tree; the texture and color of the bark; tfu size, shape, and ar-
rangement of the leaves all serve as identifying features of a Lree.
However, the easiest way Lo identify a tree is by the kind of fruit iL
bears. Wtren you see an apple on a tree, there isnrt any doubt about
what kind of tree it is. The BibLe speaks of this in Luke 6t44, "For
every is known bY his own 

-. 

For of
thorns@figs,norofabramb].ebushgathertheygrapesl'

Just as a tree is known by the fruit it bears so is a person known by
thefruithebears.Matthew7z2o,''}trtrereforebytheit-sha].1
ye _ them." Ttris fruit is their conduct and actions. I{trat kind
of truif should a Christian bear? Let us turn to the Bible and see.

giving

1 Philippians 1:11r "Being
which are by Jesus Christ

fil-led with the fruits of
, unto the glory and praise of God.

2. Colossians 1:10, I'That ye might wal-k I^Torthy of the Lord unto alL
pleasing, being in every , and

increasing in the knowledge of God."
3. Hebrews 13lL5r"By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise

to God continuall-y, that is, the 

- 

of our
thanks to his name.rl

4. Galatians 5222, "But the of the 1S

against such there is no l-aw.'l

Trees do not on1-y produce fruit but they also produce more trees. We

should not just be content jd5t.to produce the fruit mentioned aboverbut
we should also be winning others to Christ. LrIe can do this by witnessing
to others, telling them of the love of God, and giving them a chance to
accept Christ as their personal Saviour.

5. Aets 1:8r "But ye shal1 receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you: and ye sha11 be _ unto 

- 

both in Jerusal-emn
and in all Judaea, and in Sarnaria, and unto the utt,ermost part of
the earth. tt
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SUBJECT:

LESSON: L2

THE BIBLE AND NATURE STIJDY

TREES (Part B)

A fruit tree normall-y bears good fruit.. However, if a tree has noE
been given proper care, the fruit it bears wilL not be usable. Some
fruit trees do not bear fruit at aIL, even with best of care. Jesus
told a parable concerning a tree like this. Read the story in Luke 13:
6-9 and then answer Lhe questions below.

What did the owner look for on his fig Eree? ( ruifr)
Did he find it? _ (on)
How many years had he looked for it? (heret)

1

2

3
4

5

What did Ehe owner te1l the dresser of the vineyard Eo
tree? (uEc) (ti) _ (onwd)
wnat aiffiffiesser offi vinefril,IEro do? wait

(raey) so that he couLd _ (eid) about
(nugd) it.

do wiEh Ehe

( noe)
and

6

7

8

iE,

If the tree did not bear fruit. afEer this extra care whaE woutd be
done with it? It would be ( tcu)
What else will be done to a Eree which does not bear Luke

( odwn)
fruit ?

9

329 (stac) (tnoi) (het) (rfei)
Luke 3:8 telIs us the first type of fruit,s we should bear. They
are ( sitruf) (tohrlno) _ (fo)
(eeeacnntpr) .

Jesus Eells us in Luke L3:5 what will happen to a person who does not
bear fruits of repentance.

rrExcept ye
(hersip)."

(peertn), ye shall all likewise

The rich man in Luke 16:19-31 is an example of a person who did not
rePent. Turn to the story, read the account,rand then anshTer the follow-
ing quesEions.

10. Where did Ehe rich man go when he died?
11. Why did he want some water? To

( 1elh)
(oLco) (shi)

(ugoent)
L2. At the White Throne judgement where will the people be who have re-

fused Lo repent? Revelation 20:15 (keaI) _ (fo)
(reif)

Have you repented of your sins and asked God to forgive you? If you
havenrt, why not bow your head and do so now?
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TTIE BIBLE AND MTURE STUDY

LESSON: 13 TREES (PATI C)

Trees have a special clock which Eells them when to prepare for win-
Eer and when to start growing again. This clock is governed by the num-
ber of daylight hours in a day. In the spring, when the time between
sunrise and sunseE reaches a precise number of hours and minuLes, the
clock signals Ehe tree to start growing again. Sap starEs to f1ow, buds
burst forth, blossoms appear and new shoots and leaves grow. So depend-
able is the clock of a tree thaE when we see Ehe buds and bLossoms, we

know that spring has arrived and summer is not far off.

Jesus likens Ehese signs of spring to signs which will apPear just
before He returns Eo earEh in power and gIory. Luke 2L:29r3L, rrAnd he
spake Eo Ehem a parable; Behold the fig tree and tt

When they now ye see and know of your own selves
that is now nigh at hand. So ye, when ye see

come to pass, know ye that the
is now at hand tt Complete Ehe cross word puzzle below

a;aG-. wl6ffi1t happen just before Jesus returns in power

ACROSS

3

6

7

8

9

What will happen
Matthew 24:29
"There will be

to the

signs in

sun?

the
'Luke 2L:25

See verse below.
What will happen to the sLars?
Matthew 24229
"There will be signs in the

." Luke 2L:25
lC. "There w il1 be signs in the

." Luke 21:25
See the verse below.
See the verse below.

11.
L2.

1

2

4
5

8

DCn^IN

"Ye sha1l hear of '.' Matt . 2426
"There shalI be -'l Matt. 24:7
"There shalI be -t.t l{att. 24:7
"sha11 be famineilnd
Mark 13:8
"There sha11 be '.' Matt. 24:7

11 across
man coming in a cloud with power and great gIory."

theLrtke 2L:27 , "And then sha11 they

2

3 4

5

6

7

B

I

10

11

L2

rIII
r
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ROYAL RANGERS BIBLE STUDY COURSE

SUBJECT: TIIE BIBLE AND I{ATURE STUDY

LESSON: L4 TREES (PATI D)

A tree needs an adequaEe supply of wat,er. To gather this water, a
tremendous rooE sysEem is developed. In their search for water, roots
grow into almost every crack and crevice. They make their way beEween
small stones and into cracks of larger stones. They buckle sidewalks
and pavements and c1-og sewers. The Eips of Ehe roots are guided by
specks of moisLure which aEtracE them like magnets. tr'Ihen the root
reaches a drop of moisture, root hairs reach out and absorb it. The
rooEs are continuall-y searching for and absorbing the waEer which the
tree needs.

Irtrat.er is so important to the tree that if there isnrt a sufficient
supply, the growEh of the Eree will be stunted and the tree will become
fruitless. A lack of water will cause the tree Lo die. On Ehe other
hand, a plenteous supply of water will permit, a tree to gror^, and become
fruitful.

Did you know Lhat God Likens a person who studies His word to a tree
with a good supply of water? Turn to Psalm L:2r3 and read whaE He said.
"But his ls in the of the

-t

and in
be l-ikeF planted by the rivers

day and night. And he shal1
of , that bringeEh

all, part of)

OnCe a \^7eek,

law doth he

forth his in his season..

Just as it is important for a tree to have a continual supply of
rdater, it is important for a Christian Eo read and study Ehe Bible regu-
1arLy. Let us see what some of the great men of Lhe Bibl-e said abouE
Bible study

MIILTIPLE CHOICE (underLine the correct answer)

1. Peter te11s us Eo (avoid, forget, desire) the sincere milk of the
word. (1 PeEer 2:2)

2. Moses tells us in Deuteronomy 8:3 that (man l-ives by bread and parE
of the words of God, Inan only lives by bread, man lives by bread and
every word of God).

3. Job said that he esteemed the words of God (Less than, more than,
equal to) his necessary food. (Job 23:12)

4. The Psalmist in Psalm LL9:72 states Ehat the Law of God is better
unto him than (tens, hundreds, thousands) of gold and silver.

We can see from these ScripEures that we should study Godrs Word. The
next question is rwhen should we study the }trord?

ll

5

6

The Psalmi"st said he mediEated in Godrs Word (mosE of ,
the day. (Psalm Ll9:97)
Ihe people of Berea searched the Scriptures (daily,
every oEher daY). Acts 17:101L1.
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